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ramyant nouardant   and when in sitting posi
tion rampant swant
Rape a cruciferous plant yielding coleseed or rape
seed extensively grown m all parts of Europe
and India Rape oil or colza is made from the
seeds and the leaves and refuse are used for
sheep food Eape oil n a yellow thick oil of
considerable commercial importance as i
lubricant and for other purposes It was at one
tune nuch used as an illuminant
Rare Oases (also called Inert Gases) These are a
group of elements which are chemically Inert
comprising helium neon argon krypton
xenon and radon Cavendish m 1785 noticed
that there was in air some gas which was not
oxy^ei nitrogen or carbon dKraie but it was
not until 18'H thit tlie first of the rare Rases
was found by Rayleigh and Bam^iv This they
called irgon (inert) After the discovery of
heliun m 189o Kavser Rayleigb and Trwers
soon isolated the other eises except radon
which was hter detected as a radioactive decav
product of radium Some of these inert f,ase»
are used to fill electric light bulbs and helium
is ust.fl m balloons since it is verj light
Rat a weli known order ot rodent emoricing many
species The brou n rat appeared in Europe early
m the 18th cent coming from the East and
enterm, by way of Pu« ia now it is widespread
and met with in Britain and all parts of the
Continent The Wad. rat which was the com
mon rat before the a-nval of the brown species
js a smaller animal and now comparatively
scarce There are numerous other kinds ill of
them gross feederb and existing in such number
in rnanv places as to constitute a pest See Z1S
Rationalism    See. J43
Rattlesnake venomous snakes which obtain, their
name from the possession of a rattle m the end
of thejr tail consisting of horny pieces eo ar
ranged that when vibrated they make -a rattling
sound They are only found m N and &
America
Raven a black plumaged bird of the crow family
with raucous voice and masaive bill Occurs in
many parts of Lurope Asia and America
Havens are easily domesticated and iorm
interesting pets Dickens had one which he
described in Earnabv Rudge
Ray fish with a very ilat body and broad and
fleshy pectoral fins related to the sharks
There are about 140 species In Britain thej
are generally called slate
Razorbill a sea bird of the auk family having a
high furrowed bill and black and white plum
age It inhabits rocky cliffs during the breed
ing season and at other tunes is mostly out on
the open sea
Realism is a vague term For its use in philosophy
see J44(l) As a movement in art it can be said
to have started with Gustave Courbet in the
mid 19th cent in his revolt against the classic
ism of Ingres and the romanticism of Delacroix
He was a man of strong radical views and like
Zola Balzac and Flaubert in literature turned
to the actuality of everyday life recording it
with frankness and vigour Some young
English painters notably Bratby of the
Idtchen sink school practise what some
describe as social realism In another sense
realism is an attitude concerned with interpret
ing the essential nature of the subject revealing
truths hidden by the accidentals of ordinary
visual appearance Thus form becomes more
significant than content Beginning with
Cezanne and Van Gogh tins trend passes on to
Cub st and Abstract painting
Record Office in Chancery Lane London the place
where the Public Records of England are pre
served including Domesday Book the various
Eons of Charters and important historical
documents
Rectifier an electrical device which will allow
electric current to flow in one direction only and
can therefore be used for turning alternating
current into direct current Since electricity is
usually supplied in alternating form and fre
auently needed in direct form rectifiers are of
very common use both m industry and the home
for example in radio and television and for
battery chargers Eecfofymg properties are
possessed by a number of different devices one
of which is a thermionic diode (see Valve)
 \ery large valves filled with, mercury vapour
are often used for rectifying heavy currents for
industrial purposes Many other rectifiers use
semiconductors in close contact with metals or
with other semiconductors because such :unc
tions have the property of passing electee cur
rent easily only in one direction
Recusants people who retused to attend the Angli
can Churth or to acknowledge the ecclesiastical
supremacy of the Crown in the 16th ind 17th
cent
Red Crag the name given to i strata of gravel 01
sand containing certain fossil mollusc deposits
found on the Suffolk and Norfolk coastb
Red Cross    See Geneva Convention
Red Letter Day a Church festival day indicated in
ihe Prayer Book by red letters now a popular
term for any day of special significance
Redstart a small bird of the Thrush family of
handsome plumage and sinking song Two
species visit Great Britain the Common
Redstart with bright chestnut rump and tad
white forehead and black cheeks favours
wooded country and the Black Redstart with
black breast and throat chestnut tail and white
wing bars prefers rocky ground or bombed
buildings and has recenjy begun to breed in S
England
Redwing a bird of the Thrush family which finds
its way to this country for the winter Pe
gembles the song thrush but distinguished by
smaller size buffish white eye stripe chestnut
flanks and undenrags It has bred in Scotland
and on Fair Isle
Redwood or Sequoia This genus of comierouc tree
comprises two species of Redwoods occurmit in
N W America Specimens of one species the
Giant Redwood reach a height of over 300 ft
and athicknessof 36ft The age ot the largest the
General Sherman tree is put at 3 500 years
Referendum and Initiative two methods by which
the wishes of electors may be expressed with re
gard to proposed legislation It is developed to
the highest extent in Switzerland In a re
ferendum some specific matter is referred to the
electors The Initiative is the means by which
electors can compel their repr&sentatrves to con
sider a specific issue After consideration by toe
legislature it must then be submitted to the
electorate for approval de a referendum)
Gen de Gaulle made use of the referendum in
seeking the consent of the French nation for
Iiis policies In a democracy a referendum
should be preceded by a programme of education
and public debate
Reformation    See J44 89
Reform Bills The principal Bills have been
passed for the reform of the Parliamentary
franchise The first was the great Eefonn Bill
of 1832 introduced by Lord John Russell and
enacted under the Whig administration of Lord
Grey In addition to a sweeping redistribution
of seats this Act greatly extended the franchise
but still left many people without the right to
vote The second Bill passed by Disraeli in
1867 by giving the vote to workers in towns
established household suffrage A third Bill
passed in 1881 under a Gladstone ministry re
moved the distinction between borough, and
county franchises enfranchised agricultural
workers and thus gave the vote to all men over
21 "Women had to wait until 1918 to get the
vote at the age of SO The Bepresentatton of
the People (Eaual Franchise) Act 19S8 gave
them the right to be registered as Parliamentary
electors at the age of 21 tiros making England
into a true democracy The Representation of
the People Act 1848 abolished the representa
tion of the universities and the separate repre
sentation of the City of London and the busi
ness premises vote
Refraction The change of direction which light
rays and other rays undergo when passing from
one medium to another The phenomenon is
due to the fact that m different media light
(and otber forms of radiation) has different
Refractory a substance capable of standing high
temperatures and therefore useful for making
furnaces and allied apparatus. Some insulating
refractories are fire-clay alumina porcelain
carborundum graphite and silica Some re-
fractory metals are platinum molybdenum

